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NORD products provide the drive
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Nanoparticles and heavy lumps
Mill builder knows all about
nanoparticles and heavy lumps
Ground materials in food, in tubes and in pots are a part of
modern life. However, since the times of Wilhelm Busch the
demands made on milling technology have greatly changed. The
technology has kept pace with the growing demands and is now
so advanced, that grinding can be as fine as the nanoparticle
range. The Bavarian machine manufacturer NETZSCH supplies the
appropriate production technology for medicines and cosmetics as
well as foods. The key components of these grinders and mixers
include the drive mechanics and electronics, which must fulfil the
typical conditions of the food and pharmaceutical industries and
at the same time meet the special requirements of the application:
stringent hygiene standards, explosion protection regulations,
high breakaway torques and robust, impact resistant operation.

Click Clack
goes the mill!
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Foodstuffs - Great demands on
reduction technology
Purity regulations become especially important in the handling of
nanoparticles. Contamination of the ground material with abraded
materials from the grinding process must be avoided at all costs.
Fine particles change their characteristics when they are heated
or are in an agglomerated form. To prevent this, the time which
they spend in the grinding machine is kept as short as possible.
Size reduction of the very finest particles therefore requires a high
energy density. In order to ensure pressure resistance, the use of
an agitator ball mill is advisable. In order to reduce abrasion and
still attain the highest possible performance, NETZSCH equips the
agitators and the grinding space with suitable wear-free materials
according to the product requirements, e.g. completely lined with
stainless steel or plastic. By optimisation of the surface properties,
the cleaning effort is minimised and the product yield is maximised.
At the end of the grinding process,
the ground material often has a
heterogeneous range of particle
sizes and cannot be further
processed without restrictions
in quality. Various technologies
are available for the classification
of solids according to particle
size, density, inertia or floating or
layering properties, e.g. separators,
which can separate both fine
particles and particles which are
too large in a controlled manner.
Range of ground goods and components
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Dispersion technology
(this is where things get mixed up!)

Right into the very last corner
with the right method

NETZSCH also produces technology for mixing liquids and solids.
For the production of stable and homogeneous dispersions, the
technology must operate dependably and predictably to ensure
a high level of reproducibility. In order to achieve this, various
centrifuges, agitators and processes such as vacuum dispersion
and pressurised wetting are used. In addition the shape of the
mixing vessel and properties of the materials to be mixed, such as
shear and cavitation are taken into account and exploited. In this
way, mixtures as diverse as pharmaceutical products and brilliant
printing inks can be precisely reproduced.

NETZSCH planetary mixing machines are designed for use with
highly viscous liquids above 100,000 Pas. They are equipped with
a combination of various mixing tools, which are optimised for the
product and enable the best possible input of energy. The mixing
tools produce a rotation of the material and a circulating motion
in a fixed vessel. They are separately driven and can be easily
exchanged and combined to suit the individual product, e.g. a
slow-turning crossbeam agitator and a fast-running dispersion disc
or a butterfly agitator. In addition, rotating wall and floor blades
are used. Because of the double rotational movement of the
mixing tools, the entire mixing area is accessed to ensure optimum
dispersion. The temperature of the product is measured directly
with a rotating temperature sensor, which is a great advantage
of the control of the process. The high performance mixers are
available with optional heated or cooled process vessels in sizes
which range from laboratory versions up to machines with mobile
vessels with a capacity of 1,600 litres.

Diagram of the function of planetary mixing and
kneading machines
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Continually heavy loads for the
drive units
Particularly high viscosity products present a great challenge to
the agitators and drive units. The geared motors must be able to
be constantly and precisely operated over a wide range of speeds
and must not be influenced by heavy starting of the agitator or
sudden impacts and delays. In addition, the drive solutions must
be available in oil and gas-proof and hygienic wet versions. In order
to operate with great reliability even under extreme conditions,
the drive units must have a high protection
class. Where explosion protection for dust or
gas environments is required, ATEX compliance
according to the European Directives 94/9/EU
and 99/92/EU must also extend to so-called nonelectrical devices. The explosion protection must
therefore extend to the motor and the gear unit.
NETZSCH-Feinmahltechnik has selected NORD
drive units. "We guarantee the performance of
our systems," says senior NETZSCH executive
Wolfgang Stadtbauer. "Our promise to our
customers is to provide them with the best
technology available for their special application.
Of course, for use this means that we depend
on reliable suppliers. We have successfully
cooperated with NORD for a long time now,
because we can depend on the quality of their
drive solutions. As well as this, NORD provides us
with optimum advice."

Fully automatic production plant for processing silicon masses with a PMH
1000 planetary mixing and kneading machine
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Good advice for applicationspecific drive solutions
NORD places a high priority on a comprehensive range of services.
The network of sales offices and associate companies covers
important markets throughout the world. Competent partners are
available at every stage of the project in order to advise customers
and provide optimum suggestions for solutions. Thanks to a full
range of mechanical and electronic systems, drive applications
of almost any kind can be catered for. The gear product range is
particularly wide, encompassing helical, parallel, bevel and worm
gears in a torque range of 10 Nm to 200,000 Nm. NORD motors
cover a power range from 0.12 kW to 200 kW, from simple IEC
standard motors to high dynamic synchronous servo motors. The
company also produces the matching power electronics with
frequency inverters and digital servo controllers.

The new three-stage SK 9096.1 bevel gear unit can withstand heavy loads thanks to the
FEM-optimised housing (CAD graphic on the right).
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"Pressurised encapsulation" (Ex d and Ex de)
The construction withstands explosions in the interior of the motor and prevents them from
spreading to the surrounding atmosphere. The drive units provide the same rated output as
motors which are not explosion protected and can be used in Zone 1 and 2. These motors
are often used in cases where inverter operation, brakes, encoders and/or a very high level
of safety are required. Pressurised encapsulation motors supplied by NORD fulfil the explosion group IIC and temperature class T4.
"Increased safety" (Ex e)
For motors of device categories 2G and 3G, i.e. the Ex-Zones 1 and 2, sparking and impermissible temperatures are prevented. NORD achieves this through the design of the fans
and fan covers, bearings and terminal boxes, and therefore offers a cost-effective alternative to the more costly protection with pressurised encapsulation. The motors can be used
up to temperature class T3. In comparison to the corresponding standard motors for areas
where there is no explosion hazard, some motors have a genuine reduction in power.
"Non Sparking" (Ex n)
Motors with the protection type "n" are only suitable for use in Zone 2, i.e. for category 3G
devices. They provide the same output power as corresponding motors without explosion
protection. These motors are suitable for temperature classes T1 to T3 and can be operated
with frequency inverters.
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Know-how in explosion
protection
Mixing and grinding technology from NETZSCH is often used in
areas where there is a danger of gas or dust explosions, e.g. in
the manufacture of paint, silicon and adhesives, or for the ultrafine grinding of organic and inorganic products. Here, NORD's
expertise in explosion-protected drive units is required. NORD
supplies more than 10,000 ATEX systems every year and offers
optimal drive technology for every hazardous area. Customised
designs are possible, even with the most unusual specifications.
With protection classes up to IP67, NORD drive components are
ideally equipped for use in demanding environments and at all
temperature ranges. They are produced with silicon-free seals and
special paint, according to the application.

since July 2003, extends the legal regulations for devices which
have a potential source of ignition to include non-electric devices.
Manufacturers must certify compliance with the measures. While
mechanical engineers often have long experience with prototype
approvals and acceptance tests for electrical equipment, it is
especially advisable to obtain thorough advice regarding the
mechanical components from a specialised supplier.
Frequency regulated motors with "increased safety" (EX e)
protection against gas explosions open up great potential for
savings to customers: They are cheaper and lighter than drives with
"pressurised encapsulation" (Ex de) and in many cases they can
replace these now that individual approval is no longer mandatory.

While ATEX-compliant versions are optionally available for all
NORD gear units, cheaper versions can be selected for non-ATEX
use. With optimum dimensioning, both ATEX requirements and
commercial considerations can be fulfilled. For various reasons,
users should obtain good advice for the decision on a drive system.
Costs play a significant role, regardless of whether this concerns
the correct selection from the manufacturer's range or new legal
requirements.
Directive 94/9/EU, which has been legally effective in Germany

ATEX systems from NORD can be designed to customers' specific re
orientations can be taken into account.
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The fields of use for Ex e drive units includes applications in the
chemical and petrochemical industries as well as in painting plants.
As well as Ex e solutions, NORD also supplied speed-regulated
ATEX systems with motors in Ex e and Ex n as well as dust explosion
protected models for Zone 21 and 22. Customer's specific
requirements can even be fulfilled for unusual specifications, such
as versions with an inclined form or for problematic conditions
e.g. cooling air temperatures above 40 °C or for very high axial or
radial loads.

Summary:
"As an internationally operating company we need to rely on
the dependability of our suppliers," summarises Stadlbauer. "The
quality certification is not sufficient - I assume that the components
are stable. Rather, quality includes the use of the right product for
special applications, punctual delivery of the goods at an attractive
market price. Therefore we let NORD advise us about suitable drive
technology and can therefore implement our designs for individual
customer's applications."

equirements - for example special installation
DRIVESYSTEMS
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NETZSCH-Feinmahltechnik - Company background
NETZSCH-Feinmahltechnik is one of the world market leaders in wet processing technology,
with a comprehensive range of machinery from laboratory and production machines up
to complete production lines. Tailor-made mixing, kneading and dispersing machines for
low to high viscosity products are available for all applications and a wide range of wet
grinding units is available for pulverising and dispersing down to the nanometre range.
NETZSCH provides advice for the analysis of requirements, makes its laboratory program
available for testing the behaviour of materials, plans complete systems and supports
customers beyond the commissioning phase.

NETZSCH-Feinmahltechnik GmbH, Selb

NETZSCH-Feinmahltechnik GmbH, Hanau
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Getriebebau NORD - Company
background
With about 2,300 employees, NORD develops,
produces and sells drive technologies, and
is one of the international leaders in the
industry. In addition to standard drives,
NORD supplies application-specific concepts
and solutions, even for special applications,
for example with energy-saving drives or

NORD headquarters in Bargteheide

explosion-protected systems. The company,
which was founded in 1965, recently achieved
a turnover of around 264 million Euro. At
present it has over 35 subsidiaries around the
world. The closely meshed sales and service
network ensures optimum availability for
short delivery times and customer-oriented
services. NORD produces a wide variety of
drive units for torques from 10 Nm to 200,000

NORD Production Technology in Gadebusch (Germany)

Nm, electric motors with powers from 0.12
kW to 200 kW as well as the necessary power
electronics in the form of frequency inverters
and servo controllers. Inverter solutions are
available both for classical installation in
switching cabinets as well as for decentralised
and fully integrated drive units.
NORD gear factory in Glinde

Contact
Getriebebau NORD GmbH & Co. KG
Rudolf-Diesel-Str. 1
D - 22941 Bargteheide
Fon +49 (0) 4532 / 401 - 0
Fax +49 (0) 4532 / 401 - 253
info@nord.com
www.nord.com

NETZSCH-Feinmahltechnik GmbH
Wolfgang Stadlbauer
Abteilung Mischtechnik
Sedanstraße 70
95100 Selb
Tel. 0 92 87 / 79 71 24
www.netzsch-grinding.com
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